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Printing on flexible media

Printing on flexible media for indoors and outdoors. Small and large format printing. Coated Papers, Adhesive Papers, Photographic Papers, Billboard Papers, PVC Banners, Microperforated, Translucent, Flags, Canvas, Wallpapers, Adhesive PVC, TNT Fabric, Eco-Leather.
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Printing on rigid media

HD UV Led Print on rigid media for indoors and outdoors. Small and large format printing. Forex\Foamex (Semi-expanded PVC) Foamcore, Correx (Polypropylene), Plexiglas, Composite aluminum, Cardboard, Wood, Plaques.
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 Print on accessories 

Industrial printing on accessories, boxes, packages, shells and masks of instruments, bottles, caps. Print on Plastic (pet, pp) and organic (wood, cardboard) materials. On aluminum or particular materials it is possible to use primer for greater grip and print resistance.
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Display Solutions

Display solutions for fairs, events and shows. Preparations and visual communication for shops and companies. Roller banners, Pop-Up, Tension banners, Flags, Outdoor displays, Pos signage, Counters, Backwalls, Modular Displays, Lightboxes, Totems, Information panels, Sign Boards, Aluminum frames.
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Stickers

Long-lasting adhesive labels for indoor and outdoor use. Printing on synthetic materials such as PVC, PP and on professional papers including greaseproof. Die cut and productions also in few pieces. On die cut roll labels possibility of realizing variable data such as bar-code.
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Vehicle decoration

Vehicle decoration in pre-spaced adhesive vinyl or long-lasting solvent polymeric and solvent cast HD printed with protective lamination. We use only professional and top materials. Magnetic sheeting for removable graphics on vehicles.
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Clothing

Personalized clothing with many different printing techniques including Transfer - HD direct textile printing (DTG) - Sublimation - Screen printing, suitable for every need and quantity required. Wide assortment of products in the catalog from T-shirts to sportswear and workwear. Modern digital techniques allow you to create a few pieces for brands and collections that for online selling.
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Promotional Items

Promotional items and gadgets. Whatever the object you are looking for is almost certainly present in our vast catalog. Standard customizations such as screen printing, pad printing or laser engraving as well as advanced direct full color HD printing solutions that will open up to the customer a world that has never been explored and new business opportunities. Customization of MUGs all certified for food use and dishwasher safe.
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HD embroidered patches

HD embroidered patches. Possibility to create any shape with laser cutting and use a large number of colors. Weldable or with Velcro. Valuable and cheap. Productions starting from only n. 50 pieces.
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Window Decals - Solar Films

Long-lasting outdoor pre-spaced or printed adhesive vinyl and window stickers. Window clings. HD printing on high quality materials and installation by professional staff. Solar films, shatterproof\safety and privacy films.
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Custom Doormats

Professional doormats customized by inlay technique. Synthetic and natural coconut mats and draining rubber mats of any shape and size. Customized Stepdryers, low thickness and high absorbency. Moquette for stands, fairs and exhibitions.
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Sport Awards

Cups, trophies and medals for all kinds of sports awards. Boxes and diplomas with wooden, glass and metal plaques. Personalization service with color printing, laser engraving or adhesive labels.












Neoprint


Neoprint is a professional digital printing and visual communication company. It offers advanced printing services, advertising solutions and aims to become a point of reference for all those looking for quality, professionalism and dedicated services.



Your ideal partner for fairs, events, shows, billboards, advertising campaigns, promotions and much more. We follow you in all that is the printing world, always offering new and targeted solutions for your business.




HD UV printing on signage and rigid media (Forex®, Polionda®, Plexiglass®, Dibond®, Sandwich, etc.).  Printing on objects, accessories, packaging products in full color HD. Small and large format printing, direct textile printing on T-shirts, eco-leather, plaques, window stickers, rigid media, PVC banners, billboards, advertising sails, vehicle decoration, are just some of the services that Neoprint is preparing to offer the customer, with courtesy and availability, offering various targeted solutions for every budget.



Neoprint is located in San Romano (Montopoli in Val d'Arno - Pisa) in the industrial area, just behind the railway station, and works throughout the Tuscany and Italian territory, always guaranteeing rapid production times and shipments by express courier.
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 CATALOGS 






PROMOTIONAL


ITEMS


GADGET

 Extensive catalog 
 for your gadgets. Impossible not to find what you are looking for 











ROLLER BANNERS


AND DISPLAY


SOLUTION

Roll-Up, banner a tensione, bandiere, strutture fieristiche e per il punto vendita
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 FILMS 
 DESIGN 

 Special films 
 for interior decorations 












TRADE FAIR


DISPLAY BANNER

Backwalls for trade fairs.


Quick graphic change, easy installation










 SYSTEMS 
 EXHIBITION 

Display solutions, whiteboards, sign board, plaques, accessories and much more












SAFETY FOOTWEAR

Quality safety footwear, work gloves, personal protective equipment










FITNESS &

GYM

Clothing and accessories for the gym and free time
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GENERAL


CLOTHING

 Complete catalog of clothing. T-shirts, Polo shirts, Sweatshirts, Shirts, Aprons, 
 you really find everything 











 AWARDS 
 SPORTS 

Cups, trophies, medals,


awards for all sports











PENS MADE


IN ITALY

 High quality pens with advanced customization solutions and great communicative impact 











 JRC 
 CLOTHING 

Workwear and more. Softshells, jackets, sleeveless jackets, sweatshirts and workwear











TABLE TROPHIES &

TRIBUTES

Table trophies & tributes











COMPANY GIFTS




Corporate gifts for sweepstakes and points contests.


Gifts for customer loyalty, special promotional items
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MODULAR

Innovative and flexible solutions for POS signage and stands











CALENDARS &

AGENDAS 2024

 Illustrated, commercial, fluorescent wall calendars. Desk calendars. Agendas 














CATALOGHI






2010

 Year 
 of foundation 



700+

 Customers 



1

 Passion 



∞

 Printing solutions 








MISSION





MISSION
CONTATTI







Neoprint is a young company founded in 2010 and immediately, despite the economic crisis, has been able to establish itself on the market and grow steadily in the following years.


We have always tried to invest in new technologies, training and knowledge. We still believe that competence and professionalism are today the only true keys of success.


Ideas and targeted solutions for the customer, tailor-made quotes, always able to advise him for the best.


We have never shared the low-cost policy, always trying to use good materials and offer the best quality\price.


We are the ideal partner for those looking for quality, competence and above all reliability, with an eye to punctuality in deliveries and quotations requested.


 


Whatever your printing idea, trust us.












 CONTACTS 












 Information 

 We are available for all your requests 










send



Thanks for contacting us
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         Iscriviti alla nostra mailing list

        

         Non perdere mai un aggiornamento

        


iscriviti ora

Accetto l'informativa sulla privacy.
Privacy.
















Legal and operational headquarters

Neoprint Sas


Piazza Umberto Terracini, 1-2


(behind the railway station)


56020 San Romano - Montopoli in Val d'Arno (Pisa) - VAT IT01949490500


 


info@neoprint.it | www.neoprint.it


Phone: +39 0571 459017


Mobile (WhatsApp): +39 393 0403484


Skype: neoprint5

 Administration 

amministrazione@neoprint.it

neoprintpec@pec.it

Codice destinatario (SDI): KRRH6B9





Phone: +39 0571 459017




 Working hours: 
 from Monday to Friday 
 Morning 8:30 am - 12:30 pm 
 Afternoon 2.30pm - 6.30pm 





































© 2019 Neoprint Sas - Piazza Umberto Terracini, 1-2 San Romano (PISA)   P.IVA e C.F. 01949490500


REA  PI-168100   p.e.c.: neoprintpec@pec.it
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